
AGAINST BROKERS

Farmers' Congress Passes Reso
lution Regarding

Them

AT THE AFTERNOON SESSION

Aeks Prohibition of Transmission of
Quotations by Mail Ames is

Elected Treasurer.

The boards of trade and various
stock brokers will be put out of busi
ness if the Farmer's National cong
ress has anything ro say about it, ac
cording to a resolution passed at the
session yesterday afternoon held at. the
Watch Tower. Other important feat
tires of the meeting were the appoint
ment of a new legislative committee,
a call for voluntary contributions to
enable the congress to establish a lob-

by to help secure desired legislation,
the election of W. L. Ames, of Wiscon-
sin as treasurer, and A. C. Fuller of
Dows. Iowa, first assistant secretary,
as a member of the executive hoard,
both selections meeting with popular
approval.

The session was opened by Joshua
Strange of Indiana, and as there were
few delegates in attendance the wo
men took charge and Miss Margaret
Mather, of the Kansas Agricultural
college, who delivered an address on
"Domestic Science yesterday morn-
ing, was called to the chair. A brief
discussion on that subject started but
before it waxed warm the ladies gave
way to the men ami departed for the
Rock RIsland club where they wert
entertained from 4 to o'clock.

Would Prohibit Tniiiniilon.
A resolution was presented which de

clares against the practice of dealing
in futures, puts and calls, andasksthat
stock quotations and such other board
of trade matter antagonistic to the
farmers be prohibited from the mails
and telegraph companies. This elicit-
ed much discussion, the paramount
question being whether or not such
matter should properly come before the
congress. A majority of the members
thought it proper and the resolution
was passed.

The resolutions of the session just
closed will be printed in pamphlet
form and distributed to all the mem
bers of the organization and to the
mf mbers of both branches of congress.

Will Semi ItrprrNrntntivrx.
Voluntary contributions of one dol-

lar will be asked, until $lu.oiu has beep,
r a .tied, with which to SMid lepresen-ttive-

to Washington, to see that prop-
er attention is given the measures ask

d hy the congress at the Ii jck Island
meeting. It is believed effective legis-
lation will result and that little diffi-

culty wMl be experienced in securing
I he desired amount.

Sincere thanks was extended to all
.ho txik part in the program during

the week, particular mention being
t.iado of the fact that all who came
here did so at their own expense.

W. L. Ames, who was unanimously
hosen treasurer, was called to the

platform by popular demand, and made
a 'ew remarks declaring he would fill
hi office faithfully, and if not. asked
the executive committee to throw him
out unceremoniously.

Xew CoKimif tec iimril.
The legislative committee was upon

motion discharged and the following
new members selected: Joshua
Strange. Indiana: Colonel Wickey.
Mississippi: Dr. Widder, Ohio; Mr. San-for-

California; and Mr. Creasy of
Pennsylvania.

President Stahl also announced the
committee to investigate the advis-
ability of the federation of the various
associations in the country. It is com-
posed of "Messrs. Butterfield of Massa-
chusetts; Searle of Nebraska; Colonel
Cameron of North Carolina; George M.
Whitaker of Washington, D. C, and
Filcher of California.

Mayor McCaskrin's prizes, as previ-
ously announced, were awarded as fol-

lows: $50 for 12 best ears of corn to
John Beck. Milan; $5 for largest pump-
kin to William Miers of Taylor Ridge;
$5 for largest apple to B. C. Durman of
Milan.

ON FATHER OF WATERS

Delegates to Farmers' Congress Enjoy
Excursion on Columbia.

The delegates to the Farmers' Na-

tional congress were given a delight-
ful ride on the Father of Waters last

A Bald Head
is never handsome nor comfortable
When you see one, you sympathize
with the owner and hope to save your
own from such a fate. If your hair
is falling, thin, gray or faded,

May's P--H n

restores it to its original thickness and color.
It is a hair food, nourishes the scalp, fertilizes
the rootz, forces new growth. It prerents
baldness and brings back the hair to bald
spots. It Is not a dye ; will not discolor the
skin or linen. Philo Hay Co. , Newark, N. J.

50c. at ALL DRUGGISTS.

T. II. THOMAS,
i DRUGGIST,.

night, the-- steamer Columbia taking
them several miles down the river, re
luming at about 9 o'clock. It was the
first ride on the Mississippi for many
of the members, and to say all enjoyed
it would be putting it mildly. The
congress was the guest of the citizens
of Rock Island on the excursion.

WERE NOT ON THE PROGRAM

Two fire Alarms Gave Visitors Chance
to See Department in Action.

Two runs of the fire department in
the business district last evening pro
vided entertainment for the delegates
to the Fanners' National congress
which was not on the program. Neith-
er of the fires was of any consequence,
though that of the awning on the
Mitchell & i.ynde building about 5:45
was spectacular for a few minutes.

The awning over a window of Ar-

thur Burrall's office caught fire, but
how the flames started is not known.
The crossing watchman's shanty on
First avenue and Eighteenth street
caught fire last evening about 9:.r5
from a defective electric wire. The de-
partment extinguished the blaze with-
out difficulty. Hose company No. :i
was called to a brush fire rm Seventh
avenue near Augustana college last
evening at .:!.
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Order by IMail
Are you one of our customers? If

not, we want you to be. We'll make
it worth your while to favor us with
your orders.

75c Will buy a $2.50 Diamond
hollow-groun- d razor, Our

buyer bought them at two-third- s off;
we'll sell them the same way.

Jw

Peter Pan purses in
black and colors at 4Sc,
27c and 23c.

Children's white hem-
stitched cambric school
handkerchiefs at 2c.

All silk ribbon, assort-
ed colors and all widths,
at yard 8c.

Ladies' 15c stocks,
large collection to select
from at 11c.

$1.00 box Hancock's
Medicated Soap, seven
cakes in box for 19c.

Regular 15c Eastman's
Cold Cream for 13c.

Wilbert's 15c one-poun- d

can petroleum jel-
ly for 10c.

Regular 8c special
household ammonia at
6c.

16VcC Arnold's
flannelette, while lasts,

Tins
played
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in

s
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WHICH GETS NEXT?

Delegates Consider Kansas City,
Mo and Raleigh, N. C, for

1907 Gathering

THE FARMERS' CONGRESS

Colonel Beneham Cameron, Vice Pres
ident, Boosts for Southern City

Madison May Be

Either Kansas City, or Raleigh,
N. C. will be the next meeting place
of the Farmers National congress
judging from the opinions by
the delegates at the meeting at the
Watch Tower afternoon.
The former is favored because it is
almost in the greatest agricultural dis-

trict and the latter because of the
to the exposition

which will be held at Va..
next year. The matter of selection
lies entirely with the com
mittee, but Chairman Wickey called

Young Young Young Young f

Swell Winter Suits
one
store

such

of
never

elab-o- f

suits
blacks, blues, browns,

grays, plaids, fancy mix-
tures, etc., as are now be-

ing shown. They possess
style that is so different
most of them were made
up expressly for our custo-
mers giving them indi-
viduality, something you'll
not find elsewhere. $33
would really be a very
moderate price for the sty-

lish plaids. We ask only
$25. Other handsome suits
at $27.30, $20, $15. $11.50,
$10 and

Specials: Unexcelled

Children

Candidate.

expressed

yesterday

150 pillow tops with
backs, regular 50c for
39c.

25c and 29c lace trim-
med corset covers, spe-

cial at 19c.
Hand stamped unitial

stationery, spec a y
priced, per box 30c.

1 dozen 25c oval shap-
ed pictures, assorted
subjects, for 19c.

Regular 15c double-wir- e

cap mantle, each
10c.

Block gag burner,
complete with mantle,
$1.00 value for 69c.

November McC a l's
Magazines are now on
sale in the Art
at 5c.

Coats
WHILE our buyer was in the

a few weeks ago he
purchased 200 children's sample
coats at a saving of just one-thir- d.

They are made of the very-bes-t

materials obtainable. In
the you will find all
the late shades of cloth, also the
famous Bearskin. Regularly
they would sell from $5.00 to
$10.00. Buy them at a saving.
Marked at a range of price from

$2.25 to $8.50

"Real could be for the many
in the section. for

superfine 10c
900 yards and navy
calico, at a
saving ,

I
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,

Mo.,

prox-
imity Jamestown

Norfolk,

executive

i 1 1

1

collection

bales of
cotton batts, 16 for

13.

OF

variety of
at

for some expression from the delegates
to ascertain their desires.
Wis., may also be a candidate for the
meeting place.

Several members of the executive
committee when seen declined to make
a definite statement, but were not em-

phatically opposed to either place, nor
in favor of one or the

other.
car Norfolk. Fair.

Colonel Cameron, of North Carolina
spoke in favor of Raleigh, stating the
delegates could hold meetin
there and after that go to Norfolk to
attend the exposition, claiming low
rates would be in effect. Until he had
invited the congress, Kansas City was
the favorite, but after Colonel Camer-
on had given his opinion, several of
the delegates retracted and declared
for Norfolk. --

A today said he believed
that as the held its session
last year at Richmond. Va., it should
not again return to mat territory witn- -

out giving otner parts ot tne country
a chance, and many coincided with
him. The question of the selection of
a convention city is nowever. prooie-matiea- l,

and as member of the ex
ecutive committee said, "It will de
pend upon the probability of a big crowd
whatever city is chosen."
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Special SJeeper on Island's El
Paso Monday.

the
train on the i

through sleeping running the

By THIRD VEIN
CHUNKS.

other coal,
slate, slack stone.

Fuel
bo

to
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an opportunity
of

smoking equip-
ped
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people have deferred their winter's biding until others have already purchased the
of their needs but in this advertisement you will many items that either form the

basis your cold weather wants article or that will help the purchases
alreadj- - made. You cannot well afford let these items go by they great
values for the price quoted. Man- - lines merchandise that we are now displa3'ing are exclusive only
be found this store. We extend an to all from far visit this progressive es-

tablishment either or and often as your may We give
trading stamps on all amounting 5c over.
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WEAR Knit
from yarn, over-locke- d

and finished.
and vests perfectly

a 65c quality

(Extra large sizes at 63c and 75c.)

LADIES'

any the
knit fine long

and

across very

fine suits wool

name than
domestic few ones Satur-

day and Monday:

comforter
patterns .42c

"THE THAT

enthusiastically

their

delegate

Rock

Misses'

way will

thus

room
with

of

of

all our any
with, and

and that real and wear
the are well any

give
the the very best way, the

used the had. Foot
the and will find the very had and. the
least than that any

50c
fine

(for silk
silk

and

OF
fine silk

all are $1 ...

of

75c

are worn by more and more year and service
the the and not

the and are certain find the
noorlv citic t-- K a "

ladies'
and the be .3

very fine
wv; TV 11 1 1 CI U L or TOSS DUSl

crochet silk
very suit

fine rib
NATURAL WOOL

SING $1.50 $2.00 suit in

this one a
(cotton for deli-

cate fintsned
silk crochet by

down
bust, very

(Other of natural at
$2.50, $2.75.)

things good

10

yards prints.

congress

fitting,

OF

Train
Monday,

Island

near

THAT

Satisfaction in Every Thread of

"iVlunsmg
the

retailing haven't found line Under-

wearIN "Munsing" leads in quality, finish
there is no other make contains much value at
price. Munsing garments underwear

made. They as perfectly as perfect
to wearer. They and yarns

finest to superior of
Munsing it finest to

expensive fully 25 percent better other
make.

LADIES' MUNSING
cotton fleece seams

extra wear) crochet
Pants

found

50c

the

are very
are

plaids,

inches

wanted fabrics

El
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car

?
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as
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fit
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fit

can be
fit tailored

are
are be up

be
of

all
WOOL $1.25

$1.50 have for
qualitv from haired

strong seams) crochet
both vests pants fit

(Other wool garments $1.50)

YOUNG LADIES' VESTS PANTS WOOL
ribbed wool crochet finished, for extra ser-

vice seams are These good values at

The and the

i

Union being people every because their
wearer. They hang right waist separate gar-

ments. Munsing Union Suits utmost there
Tiiado hriiniie nloQu

to it

to
It is to a

M..I.IM

A

I
1

so

a

to

of
to at

are
nf rn rSk.
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MUNSING SUITS in

other brand of suits, quality wouldn't
better. Made cotton yarn, ribbed

"u uvcc Hi
finished (overlocked OC

elegant, at
Another light weight, unfleeced, $1.25

MUN- -

SUITS
other make won't touch qual-

ity of from
haired wool fleeced

skins) perfect
with

seams open front

special

Worth"

compare

wrap

making

FINE SUITS
$2.50 natural
wool
another make won't

better. Knit from finest natur-
al silk crochet
strong

fine

(Other grades
$2.75.)

fine
ing open the
of very fine

and
We the

get more mora and
less

fine

500

Goods P
new

the is
and is

this
We now

a wide checks,
and 36

60 per
to

A is the
suiting brown,

and 66 will
wear well and is one of the

the

RUNS

Rock

Beginning next Paso
will

all

popular

the

MUNSING NATURAL
is as

a in Knit a
wool overlooked

perfectly, special at
at

NATURAL

the overlocked.

Comfort Service Munsing Union Suits

MONEY

comfort
bunglesome

Buy satisfaction,,

fV:Put any --wi! ii--

micu,
seams) pl2lj

strengthened
overlocked

NO

$1.50

LADIES
are the

you can buy pay for
and the quality

be the
fintshod,

by
bust or

very quality

fine

elastic)
seam strongly for service, quality

at

opsn ; :. 'tv ".
' f

front. CA

In V;

MEN'S SUITS $2.25 Made natural wool, heavy riWbed (mean
entire length

Every
$1.5, $'J.50 $4.50.

wish every man knew superior merits Union Suits
as we know them they service be have, to
pay for their

good

hence

of

finished,

MUNSING

overlocked

MUNSING

overlocked

Munsing
comfortable

underwear.

"P RACTICALLY. everything that's in the goods world
for the winter 1906-- 7 on our counters. While stocfc

fresh complete the time to

Grays prominent
season. displaying

range
stripes, plain novelties.
to wide,
yard $1.98 50c

snappy number all-wo- ol

novelty In
inches wide,

of
season, yard

CITY

LADIES'
would tod
makes.

(with

shoulders

These finest
$1.50

wool, made

down
seams,

would

driess

green

Empress Melrose. .42incbes wide,
new soft, elegant 'finish cloth

for suits and shirtwaiist costumes.
black and colors, very swell
fabric for the money,
yard '4. $1.25
Showemnoof suiting. 54 arAi
Inches wide, in plain, and
herringbone stripes, stuitabSe for

and suits, per CI Ofi
yard $1.75, $1.63, $1.50 -- r'-'.

our
This coal

more heat and less ash than
and is free

and
ALL KINDS OF HARD SOFT COAL, COKE, PINE

HARD WOOD.

Rock
Third Avenue and Twenty-thir- d Street. Both Phones

El From there
taken over the Mexican Central the
City Mexico, giving

travel all the way
without change cars. be
fine drawing room and

car. with buffet
broilers for the serving of

Saturday
i..j..i.iL.iij

find will
or perhaps an two complete

to unnoticed, all represent
to

at invitation and to
Saturday Monday, thereafter needs require.

purchases to and
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i

erwear
many years of we

made
com-

fort finished in
the merits

wear, you
quality

lined you pay

75c'
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at

front.
Others
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gray.
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what
other long

extra
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wear,
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suits
from
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Paso.
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ON COAL
using

makes

from

Island Co.
steaks, chops, etc., in addition to l!i
usual buffet supplies.

Children eat, sleep and grow after
taking Uollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea. llrings rosy checks, laughing
eyes, good health and strength. A io-

nic for sickly children. Tea or tablets,
."" cents. T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.

r McCombs McCombs McCombs McCombs

$7-9-
8

MANY

it

as as

n&m

rominence

Trading Stamps
We give Trading Stamps on all pur-

chases amounting to rc and over in
every department. Save tbeiu and
get a, beautiful premium Tree.

49c
tee that will last during the en-

tire Act quickly.

Nlan-Tailor- ed Coats
DD you want to wear a

coat this winter that
some style and snap

(o it? Why, certainly
do. Do you know of any
garment that is any better
than the Wooltex? V

think not. Then putting
two and together we
see no reason why your
next cloak shouldn't come
from our cloak parlor. All
Wooltex garments are man
tailored, and possess that
something style and snap

that'll never wear off. ;it
$33, $27.oO, $2.--

.,
$20, $13.

Will buy men's $1.00 Negli-

gee Shirts. We can't guaran
they

two days.

has
you

two

Irak
Carpets and Rugs

you ever stop to think that a store like ouisDID a veritable art gallery? The beautiful rus
with their rich warm colorings and intricate de-

signs form an object of study and admiration 1

people of refinement. Come in 10 look, and the
chances are yon will end in buing. but 110 harm
done if you only look. A few special prices fjf
Saturday and Monday to close out one and two of a
kind:
$27. no Kymric Wiltoi. rugs,
Persian patterns at
$20.00 Smith's Axminster rugs,
8x1 0a floral designs at
We are also showing Wilton velvet
seamless rugs. 9x12, oriental patterns.

$23.00
.$17.88
a.21.00

At SSc we're displaying special size rugs for use at
single and double doors, floral designs .in reds,
browns, tans and greens. These are Q&p
very special at the price -- . V'In this section you will find lace curtains, ro-p- e por-tier- s,

blankets, comforts, table covert?, uriiiin oods
by the yard, alll kind of draperies at money-BHvIn- g

prices. Third l.'oor.

50c Corsets, 39
UR corset salon on th second

floor affords exceptional op-
portunities for those wauling cor-
sets free from error. IMeasure-ment- s

taken for particular styles
of corsets.
23 dozen of the 60c Favrit Cor-
set (like cut), girdle top. dip hip,
two sets hose supporters, lace trim-
med, white only, sizes 18 to 24. are
on sale for these two on
special days at 3yC

We carry a particular style cor-
set for every figure In the celebra-
ted R. & O. and Warner's, at from
S1.00 to $3.50.

mm

These Hats Will HoldAll Eyes
TN our Millinery Salon we are 6bowing what Ja iinquestionablj' the pret-- .

tiest collection of hats to be seen in the tri-cie- s. It would nerliaps
mean a little to you If we simply showed the largest line and 'the hats
lacked beauty and character, but wo believe, andJ tJionsandsagree with us,
that the hats we show are as pretty as any thatcan be en,ia the most
exclusive Chicago shops. Prices range froui 50c to $27.50.

'THE STORE THAT SAVES YPOU MONETf'


